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another crossroad in our journey…

a bon mot from jo+ –
“When you turn to the right or when you turn to the left,
your ears shall hear a word behind you, saying, ‘This is
the way; walk in it.” (Isaiah 30:21).
It has been such a blessing to have walked with all y’all at
St. Andrew’s these last years. Our journeys have crossed.
We have turned together this way and that way. And we
have listened to God telling us that “This is the way!”
This is the way we are to go. I know with all my heart
that I was called to be at St. Andrew’s and I trust that our
journeys crossed, that we came into one another’s lives
because we had good work to do along the way.
A young French woman had conversations with our Lord,
and he asked her write them down. Jim and I read an
excerpt that from a translation of Jesus’s advice to her to
one another every morning as we are finishing getting
dressed before we go our separate ways journeying to or
two churches here in Calgary. We call these bits of her
book “a word from our sponsor.” It is a wonderful way to
start the day.
So often we hear that it is not so much the destination that
is important, it is the journey that forms us. So the way
that we go is crucial in our journey to wholeness to our
finding our way to be home with God. So now I go to the
starts to continue my journey. I leave from home, from
Canada, from Calgary, from St. Andrew’s to go back to
the states certain that the Holy Spirit is leading me where
I can continue my ministry.
This has been my home, where we have shared the road.
Sometimes the road has been straight, sometimes curved,
even crooked. But it is in the intentional turning that we
choose that leads to the Lord’s way for us. I am thankful

for the opportunities to turn with you all, to choose a new
road.
And now, a word from our sponsor: “Since the second
commandment is as great as the first, have no regret in
leaving me to go to your neighbor. Didn't I bring him into
your life, this particular person, and not another? That is
because there is a work for you to do for him. There is
your influence. Keep careful watch over your influence.
In Palestine the people around me were so happy that
they brought others. You remember? I created an
atmosphere. You create one too, an atmosphere of joy
and peace. Not yours, my poor child, but mine. I'll act in
you, speak in you, think in you. Ask me for this, so that
we may be one, and this will be as a sweetness for others
as the sun shining through the rain. Can I be anywhere
and not bring joy? It is one of the facets of the prism of
my love. Think of me when you speak to others, so that
by leaving yourself behind you have more balm to give,
like a fragrance that gives itself, unaware.”
He and I, Gabriel de Bossis

This is what I pray might be my legacy for the time we
have journeyed together – that we allow Christ to act in
us and speak through us so that we will bring joy to
others, the joy that we have shared here at St. Andrew’s.
This is the way, let us walk in it. Lord, may it be so.

St. Andrew’s Log - a retrospective look at
the life of the parish
Since our last log in Volume 3, No. 2., we have marked
joyous life passages together.
• Our beloved choir director Bryon and his bride married
on November 9th in a service designed by them. It was
glorious, with the choir setting up the Parish Hall for the
reception, providing leadership in the music, and the even
roasting” the newly married that evening with an original
impromptu song. They remain in our prayers as Bryon
battles a serious illness.
• On November 18 we welcomed the St. Andrew
Caledonian Society as we celebrated our patron saint on
St. Andrew’s Day with our annual “Kirkin’ of the
Tartans.”
• Our annual Christmas Pageant was on Advent II,
December 16th. It was entirely led by the Sunday School
and the Youth Group. The youth led the service with poise
and confidence. The children acted out the scenes of
Advent and the Nativity with great enthusiasm and
imagination (Do we need to say “baaah?”). All was done
to the glory of God trough Lessons and Carols.
• On Advent IV, we welcomed the newest members of the
Christian church to the congregation: Eleanor Madeline,
granddaughter of Cheryl and John MacKinnon and two of
Sharon Atkins’s grandchildren Zoey Avery and Carter
Adam.
• The highlight of the family Christmas Eve service was
the children’s sermon. And Midnight Mass was beautiful
and meaningful to all in attendance.
• In the short season of Epiphany illumined by the light of
Christ we explored our callings to serve the Lord.
• On January 27th we held our Annual Meeting of
Parishioners and celebrated the generous stewardship of
the parish, where we closed the gap and ended 2012 with
a healthy surplus of $16,000. By resolution of the parish
council, 30% of that surplus went to charities chosen by
the entire parish.
• Lent began on February 13th with ashes, made from
2011 Palms.
• On Shrove Tuesday the men of the church once again
prepared delicious pancakes and sausages. And the
children “buried” the Alleluia banner.
• We experimented with new Eucharistic prayers at the
10:30 am services each Sunday.
• The Jubilation! services continued through Easter. We
also did a morning Jubilation service at 10:30 to share tis
form of worship, engaging the Gospel together and
“praying the newspaper” which was interesting and
informative for the entire parish.
• Throughout Lent parishioners offered Lenten lunches
with all the proceeds going to the Diocesan Refugee
Committee.
• Our Lenten series was centred on Pilgrimage. We
watched a film serially, had talks by five parishioners on
their personal pilgrimages, with evensong and “Souper”
For more information call the office at 403-282-3234
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• every Wednesday; our soups and breads were all
Spanish style mimicking the communal meals pilgrims
experience on the Camino de Santiago. The largest
group was 29 participants.
• Holy Week, the Great Ester Vigil, Easter Day (with the
children digging up the Alleluia banner and hunting for
Easter eggs), and the 50 great days of Easter were
celebrated with great solemnity and joy. For Palm Sunday
we had a two-part service.
• We celebrated Palm Sunday, welcoming Jesus into
Jerusalem with songs of praise and waving our palms and
processing downstairs to the Parish Hall for an early
coffee hour. We blessed the Easter eggs at the end of
coffee hour and then processed upstairs to the church
again where we held the solemn recitation of the Passion
of Christ, celebrated the Lord’s Supper, and left in
silence.
• Our seder Supper was attended by 56 people (if you
count Elijah). It was a cooperative effort by St. Andrew’s
and Jim’s church Holy Nativity. Men and women from
both our churches set up, cooked, served, and cleaned up
after the Seder. It was a wonderful event during Holy
Week marking both the Passover and the Lord’s Supper.
• For the Day of Pentecost we illustrated the vitality of the
Holy Spirit’s action in our lives with crepe streamers
tying us all together for the work of the church. And we
prayed the Lord’s Prayer in our native tongues.
• The 1%ers continue the Bible study each week. We are
almost halfway through reading the Bible at this point. A
good number continue to gather between services on
Sundays to talk about what touched us or puzzled us in
the last week’s reading. Anyone can join at any point. The
schedule of readings in the red folder in the Narthex if
you would like to read along with us.
• Phyllis Schmidt took over the scheduling of the servers.
We thank Billie Bertrand for organizing the acolytes for
many years.
•
We have celebrated the lives of a number of
parishioners who have died since last spring. While they
have begun their new lives in Christ having entered into a
closer relationship with him, we miss and think of them
all the time. Let light perpetual shine upon them.
• Our funeral receptions have been a lovely expression of
hospitality to the families and friends of the loved ones
who have died. For the work of the ladies who contribute
their time, resources, and unbounded energy, we are most
thankful.
• In the last six months we buried two more precious
members of St. Andrew’s, Leigh Blackwell and Doris
Ford. Both funerals were so large that we held services in
borrowed spaces. But St. Andrew’s spirit lifted all those
present.
Jo+

or
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Parker’s Pen
Going away on holidays we have always enjoyed the
opportunity to worship in other churches. Particularly
good memories come to mind from attending St. Georges
on Madeira, on Maui and St. James in Northampton but
it’s tough to find Anglican churches in many parts of
Europe, and for sure in Central Italy.
Yet there are cities and towns there where the soul is fed
just by entering into an old church or cathedral where you
are able to feel the presence of centuries of worshippers.
I even experienced those same feelings just walking the
streets of Siena, a city old enough to have been home to
2nd Century Etruscans and that today maintains its
medieval charm.
Before the trip I had read a biography of St. Catherine of
Siena, a young woman of fervent faith and ensuing
mysticism and was keen to visit her home and the nearby
Basilica of Saint Dominic where she so much time in
prayer.
Both provided a real sense of her presence, in the home
where as part of a very large family she sought to be
alone to pray and in Saint Dominic’s where so many
paintings, statues and relics are kept in her memory.
But I found excitement in just walking down the narrow
streets where Catherine trod on those very same
cobblestones in the mid-14th century.
I strongly suggest learning more about this devout and
shining example of Christianity.
+
One of the books that I have owned for many years but
admit to never having read is The Imitation of Christ by
Thomas À Kempis. My current interest in church history
has led me to study a portion each morning. Boosting my
For more information call the office at 403-282-3234
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new interest in Catherine of Siena it was good to read
“Behold the lively examples of holy fathers and blessed
Saints, in whom flourished and shined all true perfection
of life and perfect religion, and thou shalt see how little it
is, and well nigh as nothing, that we do now in these days,
in comparison of them”.
+
Don’t get me wrong Italy wasn’t all about saints and
sanctuaries. We had tours of fabulous wineries, enjoyed
great food - Lo “Scartoso de pese fritto” a la Veneziana
with a bottle of Chianti Classico is a recommendation –
and also enjoyed the hospitality of kind Italians. But it is
good to be home and able to take bread and wine again at
St. Andrews.
+
We missed Jo’s going away party but got to enjoy the
video production by our youth.
If given the opportunity I would have mentioned her
confidence in conducting worship and the verbiage she
used - like “This is Holy food for Holy people” - showing
her devotion to God and her love of the people she
ministered to.
Now we must look forward with confidence to another
new priest who will probably want to put yet another new
stamp on our form of worship.
+
“The power behind you is greater than the task ahead of
you” – Bishop Barbara Harris.
The Fisherman’s Log is published bi-annually and is intended
to capture the life of the St. Andrew’s community. If you would
like to contribute an article, please, contact the Editor.
EDITORIAL STAFF:
Editor..........................................Susan Chivers (chiverss@telus.net)
Publisher ......................David Hoskyn (davidhoskyn@hotmail.com)
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Rev. Jo’s Farewell Dinner
A well attended potluck dinner was held to celebrate Rev.
Jo Popham’s four and a half year ministry at St. Andrew’s
on Friday, May24. The evening began with our own choir
director, Bryon Seeley, singing “Friends” before the
dinner began. It was a very emotional experience to have
Bryon sing as Bryon has not been well for quite some
time. It took extraordinary effort for him to be there.
After a delicious ham dinner, a program was held with
Stephen Ford as the MC. Many poems, songs, tributes
and special music were presented. A highlight was a
video compiled of interviews from parishioners of what
Jo meant to them and to our parish. This was lovingly put
together by Matt Stobbs and the Youth Group. A print of
the mountains, Foothills and prairies was presented to Jo
by the wardens, Mitchell Goodjohn and Phyllis
Haskewich from the entire parish. The Altar Guild also
presented a special wooden Advent wreath candle holder.
Jo graciously thanked everyone for their gifts and support
during her time here with us.

Presentation of gift to Jo by the Wardens

Rev. Jo and her husband Jim have left us to return to the
USA where Jim has accepted a parish in Englewood,
Florida. Jo has been shortlisted for a parish in Fort
Meyers. We wish them well in their new home and ask
God’s blessings upon them as they begin a new chapter in
their lives. Rev. Jo will be greatly missed in our parish.
Phyllis Haskewich

Art print presented to Jo

Reverends Jim and Jo Popham
For more information call the office at 403-282-3234

Altar guild presentation of gift to Jo
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Jo

Who visits you when you are in hospital?

The time has come to say farewell to our Rector Jo –
she served us well.

Many of us will find ourselves in hospital due to sudden
illness, accidents or long term health problems. Whether
you will receive a pastoral visit depends on several
factors. Your priest, or parish visitation group, will not
know unless they are informed by you or a member of
your family or circle of friends. When you are admitted to
hospital you may be asked your religious affiliation and if
you wish to be visited by a chaplain or religious
community visitor. If you answer positively your name
will be on a list that is accessible by the religious
community visitors and so you may get a visit from one
of these volunteers. In acute situations a chaplain may be
called for by those responsible for your care.

Five years ago we went on a search. We needed a
Priest to come to our Church
God answered our prayers - as you all know - for
there on our doorstep was a blond named Jo
Her husband was with her – his name was Jim.
Another Church had welcomed him.
Katrina had dealt them a deadly blow - from their
home state they had to go
After months of seeking with thoughtful prayer they thought of Calgary – and settled here.
Jo has joined our hearts with wedding vows,
baptized our babies - heard our woes
Prepared our youth for confirmation, never spoke of
condemnation.
When ill or sad she would bring us the host - just at
the time we needed it most
And when it came to our final days, she tended us
with her gentle grace
Sending us to our great reward with loving care to be
with our Lord.
For all these things we thank you Jo - you have our
blessings when you go.
May God hold you in his hand as you return to your
home land.

The hospital chaplains provide spiritual care to those of
all faiths or none and they are non denominational.
Religious community visitors, formerly known as pastoral
visitors, are there to meet the needs of those professing a
particular faith, in our case Anglican. They are there to
listen, be present, and provide prayer or the Eucharist if
requested.
In Calgary all religious community volunteers come
under Alberta Health Services Volunteer Services and
must be authorized by the Diocese. They must undertake
a short program of training and then undergo an
orientation from AHS. Criminal records checks are also
required.
Those of us who have been involved in this ministry find
it challenging and fulfilling. On any volunteer day there
may be visits to those who are in hospital for minor
surgery as well as those who are near death. Relationships
can develop over a period of weeks and grief can be
experienced. The privilege of being able to pray with
someone who is suffering or sharing communion with a
fellow Anglican is reward in itself. On so many occasions
I have had the joy of being present when someone is in
need of coming closer to God - indeed, my footsteps have
been led to people at just the right time - and I know it
was not my doing.
At present we seem to have increased numbers of
Anglicans in hospital, and decreasing numbers of pastoral
visitors. If anyone thinks that they might be interested in
this ministry please consider becoming a pastoral visitor
as more visitors are certainly needed. You would not be
alone and you would be helping to strengthen community.
Susan Chivers.

Composed by Doreen Catley with love.

For more information call the office at 403-282-3234
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Know Thy Neighbour - Jacob and Annie
Philipose - Biographer Doreen Catley.
It took Jacob and Annie almost 15 years to realise the
mission entrusted to them as a couple in Canada. They
have been in Canada for the past 38 years. They came to
this country as citizens of India and have now been
Canadian citizens for 34 years, coming from Kerala
province on the the southernmost tip of India. Alberta is
17 times bigger than Kerala but Kerala’s population is
almost the same as that of Canada which stands at about
33 million today. Alberta’s population according to the
2011 census is 3.645 million. Thomas, the apostle of
Christ, preached the gospel in Kerala area in 52 AD. It is
believed that Thomas was assassinated by his opponents
when he attempted to preach the gospel in the
neighbouring state of Tamil Nadu. The place in India
where Thomas attained martyrdom is known as St.
Thomas Mount.
Jacob and Annie ask themselves why God transplanted
them from their comfort zone of Mumbai, India, from
32°C to one of the coldest places of the world called Fort
McMurray. Jacob’s 19 years of working life in India for
the government after graduating in science from
university, was mostly as an army officer in an artillery
regiment. When East Pakistan was cut off to form the
new country of Bangladesh, he held the rank of Major. He
was an active participant in this war and had participated
in 3 other major wars before this one. Although several of
his colleagues in the armed forces of India had died in
these wars, God miraculously spared Jacob’s life.
Getting selected to the armed forces in India is a rigorous
process. Of the 50 000 who wrote an all India competitive
examination 500 passed and of those only 27 were
selected, after a personal interview, to attend a 5 day
intensive selection process involving several different
tests. Only 7 made it through to a 2 day medical exam to
ensure their fitness for undergoing the toughest training
process. The President of India personally signs a warrant
of commission in Indian Army for a 2nd lieutenant.
During the medical examination, one was rejected and six
were selected. Jacob was one of them. Compared to the
civilian officers, the armed forces officers are elite in all
respects.
Jacob and Annie were married in 1964 and have been
married almost 49 years. Within 2 years of marriage,
they were blessed with 2 sons. Philip is in Fort
McMurray, where he has been working for Suncor
Energy Inc, for the past 25 years. Abraham and his wife
Selina live very close to Jacob and Annie in Arbour Lake.
Both of them work in IT fields. Jacob and Annie’s first
granddaughter. named Ria was happily welcomed after
waiting and praying intensely for 16 years.

For more information call the office at 403-282-3234
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After Bangladesh was formed, in 1973, Jacob had the
opportunity to revert to civilian life by joining the
department of Atomic Energy of the Government of
India. He held a reasonably senior and secure job there.
Annie had a master’s degree when they got married. She
took her B. Ed degree from Bombay University and got
the job of a high school teacher in a prestigious Catholic
School in Mumbai. They had a reasonably good
apartment of their own in Mumbai. Life was going on
very smoothly when Jacob got the clarion call to leave
everything and go to a place and launch into an unknown
territory. Landing in Fort McMurray with 2 sons aged 10
and 9 they were given shelter by Annie’s elder sister and
her husband Mathew. At that time Canada was almost in
recession. For every job to which Jacob applied, the doors
were shut in front of him so he volunteered to do manual
labour for any construction company. Jacob soon learned
that one has to be a unionized employee to get hired as a
manual labourer. In the construction industry a manual
labourer is called an Industrial Worker. Unless you have a
diploma as an Industrial Worker, you cannot be hired. His
quest started to obtain the licence of an Industrial Worker.
In the local community college an Industrial worker’s
course was about to start. Walking 5 km per day between
Canada Manpower Office and Keyano College did not
produce any results. Then for the first time in his life, he
met an angel of the Lord. This was a German woman
named Mrs Greg. She was the Registrar of Keyano
College in Fort McMurray. She told Jacob that officially
this Industrial worker’s course was meant for 8th grade
drop outs provided they are sponsored by Canada
Manpower. His attempt to placate a woman named Karen
Fluet at Canada Manpower, did not work. However, she
was very polite in telling him that only the Registrar at
Keyano College could exercise her discretion to give him
admission. With renewed strength he walked back to
Keyano College. Jacob thinks the Registrar took pity on
him and asked him to come with the course fee of $50.00
in cash. Within 2 days Jacob was enrolled in the Industrial
Worker’s course. There were 24 enrolled in this course.
During this 45 day course, Jacob learned to use a shovel
properly, lay bricks, mix concrete, operate lifting
equipment such as a fork lift, front end loader,
construction equipment like a back hoe, road roller chain
saw, and power actuated tools to fire a nail into a
concrete wall. Although 24 were enrolled, only 16
completed the course. The rest of them, either dropped
out or were picked up by the RCMP being wanted fort
several offences such as theft, drugs and violence. The
graduation ceremony had the pomp and glory of any
university convocation. The then minister of labour of the
Government of Alberta came and issued the diplomas and
certificates. Jacob had secured St. John’s First Aid,
certificate, CPR certificate, power actuated tool operator’s
certificate and all other certificates required to work as a
unionized Industrial Worker. Then the then 5 billion
dollar oil sands Syncrude project was being constructed.
or
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The representatives of the labour union of Alberta came
and hired all of them as Industrial Workers without any
hesitation. They were taken in a school bus to the camp
site which was about 40 km away from Fort McMurray.
They had to buy their own steel toed work boots. Hard
hats with different colours denoting the trade with full
names displayed were provided. With a brand new
shovel in his hand Jacob was assigned to a labour
foreman named Frank. Frank was a Frenchman from
Napoleon Bonaparte’s home - Corsica. Frank knew only a
very few words in English, such as “you come”,” push
rock”, “watch your head”. Somehow they got along well.
The assigned task for Jacob’s group was to lay a 10 mile
long 48” diameter pipe from Athabasca River to Millrid
Lake near the Syncrude site. All types of digging and
earthmoving equipment were on the move. The crew had
to work around them with their shovels. Whenever a big
rock fell off a backhoe and was likely to damage the huge
pipes which were being laid in dug trenches, Frank would
shout “you move rock”. Jacob was only 40 then, almost
fresh from the Army and looked tough. Whenever Frank
found that some of those rocks were beyond Jacob’s
brute force, he either assigned more men or he himself
gave a hand. Pay was $8.00 an hour. The union’s deal was
8 hours straight time from 7 am to 3 pm and 2 hours
mandatory overtime from 3 pm to 5 pm. Free food,
accommodation in a single room trailer, linen changed
daily by housekeeping personnel was provided. Overtime
on Saturdays, Sundays and statutory holidays earned
double time wages. Two summer months went by without
much problem. When Canadian winter set in and showed
its ugly face, quite a number of workers quit voluntarily.
More and more layers of clothes were added. Sweaters
and heavy jackets were no match for -40°C. During the
first week of January 1976 it was -65°C for 3 days on
Jacob’s site. The men were permitted to stand around
huge fires lit to warm up periodically. However, when the
digging equipment got melting teeth due to friction of the
tar sand, the company called it a day. In January 1976,
Jacob was laid off after working for almost five months in
the open air. Two weeks prior to the layoff, he was using
a 130 lb. jack hammer to dig holes, getting one dollar
more per hour for using this jack hammer. He soon found
out that both his hands have lost the ability to lift even a
very small weight. Cortisone injections to both hands did
not alleviate the pain. Jacob and Annie were able to
purchase a trailer (mobile home) and moved out of their
relative’s place. The agreed price was $13,000.00. CIBC,
where they had accounts, told them that they would give
them a mortgage of $6,000.00 if they came up with
$7,000.00. At the last minute when they found out that he
was only a manual labourer with no job stability, they
denied this small mortgage. That is the time they met the
2nd angel of God. The realtor who negotiated this deal
was a person of Russian origin named Fred Borger. He
was feeling bad because CIBC had assured him also
about this mortgage. Fred introduced Jacob and Annie to
the loan officer of Alberta Treasury Branch in Fort
For more information call the office at 403-282-3234
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McMurray. Mrs Jean Skulsky, of Ukrainian origin,
listened to their plight patiently. She said ‘Jacob, you
were a Major in the Indian Army. I am sure you are a man
of honour. I will take a personal risk and sanction you this
mortgage’. The trailer was bought and they moved in and
stayed there for 5 months when Jacob was hired by Great
Canadian Oil Sands, GCOS in short. GCOS was renamed
Suncor Energy after several years. Jacob was hired on the
management staff in a very junior position. Annie took a
one year business administration course at Keyano
College and she too got hired by Suncor. Perhaps Jacob
was the one of the lowest paid employees of the company
at that time. Forty days after joining the company, an
internal vacancy appeared on the bulletin board. The
minimum qualification required was as a mechanical
engineer with at least five years experience. Although
Jacob couldn’t even spell mechanical, he got the job and
his salary was doubled. God gave him this job on a platter
but he didn’t know why. His boss, Hans Braun, assigned
him several tasks during the first 6 months of this job. He
feels he rose to the occasion by the grace of God. One day
he called Jacob and asked him about his status in Canada.
When Jacob told him that he was a Canadian immigrant
with an Indian passport, he left without saying anything.
On the 3rd day he called Jacob to his office and told him
that the company had decided to send him for higher
studies in New York with the American Management
Association. He gave Jacob the return air ticket to New
York with hotel accommodation at the New York Hilton.
He was to report to the Rockefeller Foundation Centre.
There were 22 American Mechanical Engineers and one
Canadian Mechanical Engineer. Jacob was the 24th
person. On the first day itself, Jacob found that this
course had nothing to do with engineering. It was an
intensive course on communication skills. The skill was
to stand up and present the task assigned to you using
minimum resources justifying your action with proper
reasoning. His Indian Army training helped him to
perform well. For accomplishing any task in the army
they used a term called TEWT which stands for Tactical
Exercise without Troops. They used sand models for
discussion. There is no single right answer as long as you
can justify your action. That is what the course directors
were looking for. Jacob did very well in this course. They
wrote a strict confidential report about him to the
company telling them that this person was capable of
holding senior positions in the company. Years later, his
boss showed this confidential report to him. Promotions
came one after another and Jacob never looked back.
After 17 years of working for Suncor Jacob and Annie got
a letter from an elderly person from the state of Kerala.
They had never met him. He told them that he had
preached the gospel till the age of 70 all over Kerala and
he had no place to live and he would like to have some
help from them to construct a small house. They did not
have a house of their own in Canada then, but were living
in a house provided by Suncor. Jacob wrote back to this
or
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person asking for evidence from church leaders like local
priests to prove that his case was genuine. Within a few
days he got enough letters from pastors of different
denominations certifying his genuineness. Jacob and
Annie fully financed his housing project and within 6
months a 2 bedroom house with living room, kitchen and
attached toilet was built and the family moved in to this
new house. 6 months later he wrote to inform them that
his wife passed away and her last wish in life was to live
in a home of her own. Before this lady passed away, she
had blessed Jacob and his family with longevity and
prosperity for years to come. A few more small housing
projects like this were completed. They were still staying
in a Suncor house. One day a person from Edmonton
called to say that he was coming to Fort McMurray to
build a house for them. They couldn’t afford it and the
man said it had been entrusted to him by God and all
resources would be met. He came and stayed with them
and on the 84th day of his arrival, a 2200 sq. ft house with
4 bedrooms and 3 full baths was completed. Rev. Don
Clark, a very senior priest, who was the rector of All
Saints Anglican Parish of Fort McMurray,came and said
the thanksgiving prayer for the newly built house. Two
weeks later, he phoned and said “ Jacob I am not
claiming that there is a pipe line between me and God.
However, I am inspired by God to ask whether you
would accept the job of a lay reader in All Saint’s Parish.”
Jacob didn’t have a clue about lay readership. However,
he told him that he would pray and respond after two
weeks. Two weeks later Rev. Clark called to inform
Jacob that Bishop Gary Woolsey, the then Bishop of the
diocese of Athabasca, was coming to visit their parish and
he wanted a firm response from him. Bishop Gary
Woolsey personally interviewed Jacob. After several
extempore sermons right in front of the Bishop, he was
selected and held on to the post of lay reader for 10 more
years.
After living in their new house for about 10 years, they
took early retirement from Suncor and moved to Calgary.
One day, Jacob got a message through an Anglican priest
from Kerala seeking their help in educating a girl who
sought asylum in a nursing school escaping a murder
attempt by her alcoholic father. During the past 19 years
of their retired life in Calgary, they were associated with
an ecumenical prayer group. All of them prayed about
educating this girl for nursing. The girl was educated and
she got a good job as a Registered Nurse. She is now
married and her father has given up his alcoholism and
living happily with his grandchildren around. The request
came to educate more girls who hail from families living
in abject poverty. Close to 100 of them are working as
nurses all over the world. 29 more are being educated
now. Every year they take 7 more. Their annual budget
for this task alone is $30,000.00 .

For more information call the office at 403-282-3234

7 years ago Jacob got a call from his alma mater - Union
Christian College Aluva - to see if they were able to
financially assist 15 students who wanted university
education. Without a moment of hesitation, they have
established a scholarship endowment in the name of
Jacob’s late mother; Mrs Sosamma Philip. So far 75
university students have received financial help. It will
continue even after Jacob’s death. Where did the money
come from to finance all these projects? Jacob claims
without a shadow of a doubt that when you are willing to
undertake tasks assigned to you by God, He will take care
of the finances too. 33 years ago they were attending the
service in an Anglican church in Montreal. The preacher
was a priest of the Episcopal church of USA. He was
preaching about tithing. He said whenever the offering
plate came to him he used to put something in it. One day
he heard another priest preaching about tithing. This
priest asked the other one whether he should pay 10% of
his gross income or that of his net income. He was asked
the counter question whether he would like to have gross
blessings from God or net blessings from God. He got the
message and started tithing regularly. After hearing that
sermon Jacob and Annie too adopted tithing. Many a time
it is more than 10%. Never hoard. Share from your half
full cup always.
Jacob and Annie had lost thousands of dollars in real
estate and although they felt that God let them down, they
did not complain or stop tithing. After moving to Calgary
in December 1995, Jacob saw a sign board on a house “for sale by owner”. He walked in and made an offer and
bought it. More buying and selling of property took place.
Each year God has placed enough money in their hand to
finance their work of charity. Many of their personal
friends including non-Christians have helped many times.
In 2005, Jacob and Annie gave their gross annual income
to help several families in dire necessities. They withdrew
almost all the money from their RRSP to survive. One
day their realtor called and told them to make an offer for
a big house. They bought the house on March 01, 2006.
The legal papers were signed. They did not even take
possession of the house when their realtor called to say
that there was a good offer on this house. When they
calculated everything including payment of income tax by
way of capital gain Jacob found that God had paid back
the entire gross income of 2005. If they were in India in
their comfort zone, they could not have achieved any of
these tasks. Jacob feels that God jumped all over them to
break their bodies and minds to mould them for His
assignment. Annie's cancer 30 years ago was beaten by
the sheer power of prayer. They have had 3 near fatal car
accidents with 3 vehicles being written off.
I think we are very fortunate to have such an interesting
and amazing couple in our little ‘family’ of parishioners.
This is part of a talk given by Jacob during Lent and I just
had to write it down so you could all read it.
or

go to www.st-andrews-anglican-calgary.ca.

